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Watergator discusses ideas
by Joe Guppy
Convicted Watergate burglar
James W. McCord, speaking
before an overflow crowd in
Pigott Auditorium Wednesday,
said that he believes there was a
deal made in President Ford's
pardon of former President Nixon last fall.
Thoughhe spokeoptimistically about the Watergate scandal's
overall effect on the country,
McCord cited numerous examples of what he termed failure
to provide "equal justice under
the law" in the handling of
Watergate.

"NIXON WASN'T sentenced;
he wasn't even indicted," McCord said. We don't know what
crimes, if any, he committed."
McCord expressed his belief
that Nixon gave prior approval
to
the original Watergate
burglary and said that he has
filed suit against the legality of
the Nixon pardon.
He also mentioned the easy
treatment given former Vice
President Spiro Agnew and

But generally, McCord praisformer Attorney General
Richard Kleindienst. Neither ed the handling of the Watergate
Kleindienst nor Agnew were case. He complimented the
media on their coverageand said
given prison terms.
that both the Senate Watergate
McCORD SAID that the Committee and the House
Committee worked
Watergate scandal was "the most
— Judiciary
well to expose the cover-up.
massive cover-up in history
McCord said that, because of
and it almost worked."
handling of Watergate,
the
He said that when he decided
to tell the truth about the future scandals of that type are
burglary he wasn't sure of the unlikely. McCord called the reconsequences but "he knew it cent Public Campaign Finance
Bill "the most important bill in
was the right thing to do."
In a confidential letter to 200 years to clean up politics."
Judge John Sirica in April 1973,
HESAID future elections will
McCord became the first
Watergate conspirator to offer have "the cleanest candidates
testimony on the full extent of ever. Frankly, the others can't
stand the heat."
the scandal.
Throughout the country we
McCORD TERMED his now have local grand juries that
own trial"the most corrupt trial will investigate political corrupin history." He said witnesses tion, McCord said.
McCord concluded by urging
perjured themselves and his own
lawyer was taking orders from students to exercise their right to
John Mitchell. McCordhas ask- vote.
"You don't understand the
ed the U.S. Supreme Court to
grant him a new trial and has political clout you have,"hesaid.
filed a civil suit against his "The youth vote can be the
deciding vote in many districts."
former lawyer.
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JAMES W. McCORD discusses politics with audience
members following his speaking engagement Wednesday in
Pigott Auditorium.

S.U. president announced "Very interesting,
but
The new president of Seattle Thursday morning and will fully
University, who will replace the assume office in mid-June. He is
resigning Very Rev. Louis presently on sabbatical.
Three volunteers and 19
Gaffney, S.J., was formally introduced to the studentbodyat 9 nominees wereconsidered by the
presidential search committee,
a.m. today.
An indepth interview with the Fr. James E. Royce, vice
president-designate will appear chariman of the committee,said.
in Wednesday's Spectator. He The committee narrowed the
will be visiting campus until candidates to six and made

recommendations but the Board
of Trustees made the final decision.
Two of the candidates, Fr.
Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., and Fr.
Robert Weiss, S.J., were brought
Pigott Auditorium was packon campus for interviews with ed Wednesday afternoon with
the search committee. The other people who came to hear the
nominees were contacted by story of James W. McCord, one
telephone and mail.
of the seven conspirators convicted for burglarizing the
Watergate offices of the
Democratic Party.

.

Jefferson assails abortion
"who want the
Supreme Court to rescind its
Mildred F. Jefferson lashed out decision on the abortion issue."
"If the Supreme Court justices
at the proponents of the connot rescind this ruling, then
U.S.
Court
do
Supreme
troversial
decision that made abortions the bells will toll not just for the
unborn, but for those who live,"
legal in this country.
She was at S.U. to receive an she said.
honorary doctor of laws degree.
"This approved killing has
struck at the very foundations of
this country," Dr. Jefferson said.
"It seems we now have three
by Val Kincaid
types of citizens. We have the
"I feel like a pygmy on the
supercitizens who are the physi- shoulders of giants," said Emile
cian and his patient. They alone Wilson, giving credit to the S.U.
are given the private right to professors who had helped him
kill."
in his education.
Wilson is the first S.U.
THEN WEhave the subcitizen graduate
to receive the prized
or
who is the husband lover. He Rhodes Scholarship.
is relegated to the role of sub- scholarship will give him twoThe
free
citizen because he has no rights years of study at Oxford Univerin deciding what is to become of sity, England.
his child even though he claims
50 per cent of said child."
THE 23-year-old has a B.A. in
"And lastly we have the non- political science, an M.A. in
citizen, the unborn child, who education and will receive an
has no rights at all."
M.A. in philosophy in August.
The Harvard-trained general He credits much of his
surgeon cited a case in educational success to teachers
Massachusetts where Supreme who helped him, especially Fr.
Court Justice Harlan Blackmun James McGoldrick, S.J.
adjudicated that aman who tried
Fr. McGoldrick tutored
to prevent his girlfriend from Wilson for three years. The two
obtaining an abortion had no met during the S.U.
legal right whatever in protecting demonstrations of student unthe life of his unborn child.
rest. "1 was impressed by Emile's
leadership," Fr. McGoldrick
"WE CANNOT continue to said. "I was alsoimpressed by his
have different levels of extreme intelligence."
citizenship in this democracy.
The priest asked Wilson if he
We cannot allow certain people would join a special English
the right to kill unless weall can seminar class that he himself
kill," she said.
taught. Wilson agreed. After the
Dr. Jefferson spoke of yester- class finished, the two "playedit
day's demonstration in by ear," according to Fr.
Washington, D.C., and the McGoldrick.
In an address at an academic
convocation on Tuesday, Dr.

protestors

"THEOSOPHIC discussions
about life must stop at the
laboratory door. While the
ecologists seek to protect the
whales, thelands and the streams
of this beautiful country, so we
must also look to protect and
preserve our species," she said.

MANY members of the
audience were impressed by McCord's candid approach to
Watergate and its coverup; some
were not.
"He was very candid, more

personal than the other
defendents. "He was willing to

Grad receives Rhodes award

THEY "met at 6:30 and 7 in
the morning," and studied
rhetoric,
parliamentary
procedure, oratory, logic,
philosophy, psychology,
aesthetics and special ethics.
Learning with Fr.McGoldrick
was "the best deal of my life,"
Wilson said.
Now a Rhodes recipient,
Wilson will study jurisprudence
in England. Jurisprudence, he
explained, is the study of the
nature, purpose and goal behind
the law. He wants to receive a
Bachelor of Civil Law degree
that would enable him to pracscholarship. The reviewing
tice in England.
board for the scholarship "was
WILSON alsointends toprac- concerned with a total intice law in the states. Ultimately, dividual," Wilson said. He exhe would like to become a U.S. plained that the three reviewing
boards which interviewed the
Supreme Court judge.
"I'd like to be ina permanent applicants asked about life goals
policy-making position in as well as academic training.
government," he said. "The
The applicants also met those
Supreme Court seems to be on the board at a party the night
where 1 could do the most good before they wereinterviewed. All
applicants for the Rhodes
for the most people."
Wilson's record shows that he scholarship must be unmarried
is very interested in people. He males from 19-25, specified
has given much time to the Cen- British statesman Cecil Rhodes,
tral Asia boys' club. He also whoestablished the scholarships
in his 1902 will.
tutors college students.
Wilson speculates, however,
that
women will be allowed to
grad's
THE S.U.
civic interest
helped him win the Rhodes apply within a few years.

■ ■
admit that he was wrong and
willing to speak the truth which
shows he's not that bad," commented Ken Santi,a freshmanin
pre-med.
Jan Lowcock, a sophomore
with a double major in political
science and history, said McCord's speech helped to clear up
what seemed to be unanswered
questions pertaining to
Watergate. "His speech was clear
andconcise," said Ms. Lowcock.
THOSE who left the
auditorium unimpressed, expressed responses that "he's lied
before" and was dishonest.
"He's complaining about dishonest people when he himself is
dishonest and has surrounded
himself with dishonest people,"
said Ms. Osborn, a resident of
Burien who came on campus to
hear McCord's story.
Pat Messerly, a senior in
political science, said that
although
McCord's
rationalizations were very articulate, he appeared to accept
higher authority too easily. "McCord seems to have thought
about equality and justice but
didn't seem to applyit to why he
got involved," said Ms. Messerly.

COMMENTING on the conseveral people termed the
speech as interesting, but for
different reasons.
Although Tom Eisenhauer, a
junior in finance, had heard most
of McCord's points before, he
was particularly impressed with
the idea that President Ford
could have been involved in the
cover-up.
A visitor to Seattle, Lenore
Franklin, said McCord was interesting, but the man that she
respects is Gordon Liddy
"because he stayed with his own
integrity."
The Political Union spent
three-fourths of this year's
alloted funds tobring McCord to
S.U., but results appeared
satisfying.
tent,
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Dual professionalism

Women's roles expand

by Val Kincaid

Postal strike cancels
letters from France
by Susan Burkhardt
Students participating in
S.U.s French-in-France Institute last quarter met an unin foreignstudies
usual
— thechallenge
French postal strike.
Beginningin mid-October and
continuing until Dec. 1, the
strike cut students off from the
states by mail, telephone and
telegraph.

STUDENTS were experiencing their first few weeks of
living in a new culture and still
depended on mail from home
according to Anne Dolan, S.U.
student recently returned from
France.
"Our day centered around getting the mail,"she said,"butafter
Irealized it was a strike it didn't
bother me."
Other students were not as
patient. Michael Peluso, the
teaching assistant for fall quarter
reported various responses:
"OH GOD what about my

money?""It'll be over ina couple

of days" and "I can't hear from
my boy friend."
Without the mail, students
would beunable to receive Eurail
passes for train travel,money for
living expenses and news from
home.

Fr. George O. Morris, S.J.,
assistant professor of French,
was provided withan emergency
fund from which students
borrowed.
PARENTS AND friends in
the States had their letters
returned saying mail service to
France was disconnected.
Within the first week of the
strike Peluso offered a solution.
He would go to Geneva,
Switzerland, with his Eurail pass
and mail the students' letters.
There he opened a post office
box to have all the mail for the
students sent to him.

said. "Geneva is my favorite
place in Europe."
Students received a second
issuance of Eurail passes after
Thanksgiving. Everyone had
their passby Christmasvacation.
THE STUDENTS also made
five or six telephone calls to the
States from Fr. Morris' apartment.

The French operators allowed
only emergency calls to go

through. That is when we started
"fabricating stories," said
Peluso.
He would usually say he had
been in an accident and needed
moneyfrom the States to pay the
hospital bills. Sometimes thecall
went through.

OTHER THAN the worry
over where their checks and
passes were, students adapted
themselves to French life much
as previous groups have done so.
The program is in its third year.
Peluso thought students
"remained remarkably calm" in
trying to speak the language.
They would not give up until
they found the right word.
Ms.Dolan reported,however,
that she sometimes felt
frustrated. She desired more indepth conversations with the
French.

move. Will one sacrifice his or
her job opportunity? Will they
work in separate places and live
together part time?
Household duties pose
another question. If both
partners are professionals, work
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and attend
professional meetings after
work, who takes care of the
household?
"THERE'S still quite a bit of
pressure on women to perform
certain housekeepingactivities,"
Ms. Yates said.
"Carpooling, child tending
and fixing dinner because
mother's got a professional
meeting are roles that men don't
see themselves in," Barbara
Yanick, Seattle Municipal Court
judge, said.
Judge Yanick brought up the
question of children.She isstilla
lawyer and her husband is an
architect. They have two
children, 7/$ and 5'A years old.
The Seattle lawyerfeels that dual
professionalism is good for the
children. For thechildren to "see
parents that are both turned on
to life can't help but be good,"
she said.
DUAL professionalism is
definitely an issue in today's
families. Raising children in a
non-sexist way is also a topic of
concern. A panel composed of
Jean Conway and Carol Hannum, both of the National
Organization of Women Ad Hoc
Committee on Non-Sexist Child
Rearing, and Joi Belle Conrad-

Rice, author of non-sexist
children's literature, discussed

non-sexist child rearing last
week.
The panel suggested using
terms like mail carrier and fire
fighter in place of mailman and
fireman. Their main point was to
not close children's minds to the
many opportunities open to
them. The three also suggested
giving children all types of toys
and not limiting girls todolls and
boys to trains.
The women suggested that
parents talk to their children's
teachers and ask that they use
non-sexist literature in their
classes.

THE THREE showed examples of literature that
stereotyped the sexes and that
which didn't. In literature considered sexist, the mother was
almost always portrayed withan
apron on. Little girls stood,
generally holding a cat, dog or
flowers and watched boys and
their fathers build something,
ball, etc.
In the home, the women en-

play

couraged equal nurturing of the
children. They also spoke of day
care centers that free both
parents during the day. In these
day care centers the children
have active days with other
children. According to the panel,
when the parentscome home, the
children are anxious to see them
and the parents are anxious to
see the children.
Dual professionalism and
non-sexist child rearing are
topics of concern to today's
families and for today's women.
Other topics of concern for
today's women will be presented
They see this as their only little requires the woman to know her by the AWS in a continuing fivechance to get out into the own unique physical nature and week symposium: Women '75:
limelight. They seem to derive thereby avoid an unwanted Freedom to Choose.
some exhilaration from finally pregnancy. She stated more inbeing able to make a noise vestigation and research is being
somewhere," said Dr. Jefferson. carried out in this area.
She said the Seattle area has
DR.JEFFERSON graduated
received nationwide publicity as
from
Harvard Medical Schoolin
being the city where more abortions are performed than any 1951. During her years in
Three members of the debate
other city in theU.S.She felt that medical school, internship and and forensics club will leave tonow this would "unfortunately residency she stated she en- day for Salt Lake City, Utah,
start chains of teen-age abortion countered no real problems where they will participate this
and contraception clinics in this because she is black. However, weekend in the Invitational
when she declared her desire to Forensic Tournament at the Unarea."
When asked how her rigid specialize in surgeryshe met with iversity of Utah.
stance against abortion had resistance and prejudice because
Sandi Lamb is entered in comaffected her reputation with her she is a woman.
petitive oral interpretation witha
"The particular professional reading from Sylvia Plath. Dick
colleagues, Dr. Jefferson said:"1
I encountered was Hagen and Carl Heisdorf will
difficulties
represent the sentiments of the
majority of physicians because I struck out along a debate. Coach Vincenne Waxthroughout this country. Most course which was not the wood will also accompany the
one for women in team.
doctors don't performabortions. accepted to
follow.
Only a very small minority do, medicine
The trip is being supportedby
"I wanted to be a surgeon and the college of Arts and Sciences,
perhaps 10 per cent.
this was considered the last the Center for Forensics and the
DR. JEFFERSON said that stronghold for men in medicine. ASSU.
the popular use of birth control They tried to divert me into
official notice
devices such as the pill, and the radiology or pediatrics but I was
Washington StateNeedGrant
intrauterine device (lUD) were not willing to do this," she said
checks have arrived at the
unnatural for the female body. with a twinkle in her eye.
financial aid office. Those
many
believe
too
doctors
"1
checks
not claimed before
areprescribing the pill and infact Student senate meeting— 7 p.m.
February3 will be returned to
too much medication for their
Monday
Olympia.
patients without due regard for
their health," she said.
"The pill is carelessly used
without adequate regard to the
future well-being of the women
Spectator
to whom it is administered.
Women have allowed themselves
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the schoolyear except
to become medical slaves to the
holidays
on
and duringexaminations by Seattle University. Edited by
pilland other technical devices. 1
S U. students with editorialand business offices at 825 10th Aye.,
do not consider this reasonable
Seattle, Wa. 98122. Second class postage paid at Seattle, Wa.
at all. 1 cannot imagine a
Subscription: $4.50 a year; close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada,
gynecologist in all good conMexico $4.00; other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail in U.S. $9.00.
placing
such
a
device
as
Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
science
Editor
Nath Weber
the IUD into a woman's body,"
News Editor: '. '.'.'.'.'.
C° nnie Carlton
Copy Editor
she stated.

Pro abortionists criticized
by Camille N. Monzan
In an interview Wednesday,

Dr. Mildred Jefferson talked
about the pro-abortion demonstrators who were to be at a
meeting sponsored by Human
Life in the Rainier Room of the
Seattle Center yesterday.
"I don't mind these rallies.
WhenI've spokenbefore and the
demonstrators came, many
would stop and listen. The proabortionists then would lose
many of their constituents
IS
a
two-hour
train
because they realized they didn't
GENEVA
During
the have positions that could be
trip from Grenoble.
mail
defended rationally," she said.
Peluso
made
the
run
strike
two or three times a week.
"IFEEL very sorry indeed for
Passing through the Alps, he
of these older women with
in
some
scenery
especially
loved the
fall."I thoroughlyenjoyedit,"he their small and narrow minds.

Radio club revival?

advanced class license. Dunmyer
kicked the idea around with Dr.
Richard Turner, electrical
engineering, and when told that
$1,000 of equipment was
available he decided to stir up
interest.
Dunmyer volunteered to be
trustee of the club call letters,
WA 7RGV. This is a responsible
position, according to Dunmyer.
AT THAT time a film titled He explained that the trustee of
Wide World of Amateur Radio the call must be present
will be shown. It will be explain- wheneverthe stationbroadcasts.
ed by Mary Lewis, the elected
DUNMYER FEELS an
representative for 7,000 amateur
F.M. station would have the
radio operators in the U.S.
The revival idea came about support of the S.U. engineering
mainly because of Richard Dun- department and amateur radio
myer, a senior in electrical operators in the Puget Sound
engineering and holder of an area. He also said amateur radio
operators are participating in
projects such as active moon
bounce,
satellite communications and slow-fast television.
A club could also provide a
phone patch system which would
allow S.U. students from foreign
countries to call home for free or
at the least send telegrams, said

The radio club will attempt a
comeback Monday night. If
enough people show up the club
will try to start an F M station.
An informational meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. Monday in
Barman 402 for all student interested in reviving the club. The
club hasn't existed since the '7172 school year.

. .

Dunmyer.
Dunmyer

tempered his
enthusiasm by saying that unless
more than two or three people
show up the revival will not be
worthwhile.
Friday,January 24, 1975/ The Spectator
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More women are pursuing
professional careers than ever
before. These womenarecausing
a revolution in traditional concepts of hotnemaking and child
rearing.
SHOULD a woman give up
her profession in order to be a
wife and mother? Can both a
husband and wife maintain
healthy professions? Can a dualprofessional couple raise
children in this situation?
Dual professional families
offer much satisfaction,Barbara
Yates, S.U. business professor,
said at an AWS-sponsored discussion Tuesday. Such families
also pose many problems.
"Since you share professional
worlds, perhaps you are in a
better position to support each
other's needs," she said.
ALSO, each partner has his
and her own life "and in that
setting, the woman doesn't have
to derive her sense of accomplishment from her husband." Norneed shebe jealousof
the time and attention that her
husband devotes to his career.
Dual professional families demand much planning and a
willingness to share, Ms. Yates
added. When acouple looks for a
place tolive, theymust choosean
area where they canboth get jobs
in their fields.
If one partner gets promoted
and the promotion requires that
he or she relocate, the couple
must decide whether or not to

Forensics
squad travels

The

REGARDING a viable option to birth control devices, Dr.
Jefferson advocated natural
family planning, of which the
rhythm method is part. The
other involves studying one's
own physiology.
During the ovulatory phase of
the menstrual cycle, mucus
vaginal secretions become more
profuse and this is when a
woman is most apt to conceive.
Dr. Jefferson said this method
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Curtis'

Comer SPC ruins women's debut

Ifound a letter in my office todayand it went like this:(This is

serious.)

To Franky Oandhis hope wedon't turnovers,(This letter is
designed as a pump.)
Can you believe the Chieftains' record? What the hell are
they, 4 and 10? Jerry seems to have lost his horse. Keith is
coming, but hurryup! And Oly you better start hustling so we'll
win. When weleave the Arena after you loseithurts ourhearts as
much as your feet. We is behind youguys and thatseason tickets
is getting old. We want theBruins in the West CoastNCAAand
nothing less! If less we want the Magic man back next year for
one last shot.
S.U. Students in General

Wednesday night at
Brougham Pavillion on thecampus of SPC, S.U.s women's
basketball team played its first
intercollegiate game in history.
The one S.U. fan doubled as
reporter and photographer. The
girlsplayed SPC's J.V. teamand
went down by a score of 47-18.

THE FIRST half was well
played by both teams, SPC jumping out to a quick 10-4 lead on
some good outside shooting.
Forward Robin Stuhr fired in
WELL Mr. in General, the record, for the record, is 3-10. Now S.U.s first two baskets and the
can get team played well. At the half the
that the technicalities are outof the way,do you know where I
some reds? Seriously, this letter does have something to say, and score stood 20-12 for SPC, but
damn, I'm trying like hell to figure out what. If the unknown author S.U. was very much in the game,
doesn't object (evenifhe doeshe won't find out till too late)Iwill give due to their sticky defense andall
my opinion of what he is saying, an opinion which many students around hustle. The girls were
probably share.
nailed with some traveling and
The team has been a mystery this year, an impossible one to palming-the-ball calls by the refs,
figure out. Why don't they win? The students and myself believe the but they didn't let this affect
team should be winning. Last year the team showed great promise, them.
though two key players, RodDerlineand Ron Howard, would have
The second half was a disaster
to be replaced. We all looked to this for the big one, the NCAA. as SPC blew the cold-shooting
With Magic back, we all but expected it.
Chiefs out of the game early and
Ieven saw us in the top twenty. But whathave we got. We have just kept piling on points. The
photo by chuck curlis
Magic playing his magnificent brand of ball and Buck O'Brien fact that S.U. had only five
S.U.
began
Wednesday.
WOMEN'S basketball
at SPC
The
improving every game.But as theletter says, what happened toJerry players hurt them, as the girls
Lee? He was the bighope,theman who would take upthe rebounding were quite tired in the second female cagers lost to a more experienced SPC squad.
slack that went to Dallas with Howard,and maybe toss in eight or ten half. It was also the first five-onpoints. But Jerry was slowed byinjuries early and seemsnow tohave five full court game they had eight balls cleanly, causing tur- game, which should keep the
novers and tying up players for team fresher. The team needs
lost his confidence. He hasn't even played in the last three games. played.
jump balls. Though she doesn't support and a few more girls to
SPC boasted a guard who was
CARL WASHINGTON is still green, and it took Keith Harrell 5' 6", while S.U.s center, Elaine shootexcellently,shehandles the have good practices. Any girls
well and her defense is interested should go to the Conabout eight games to come around. The middle isn't plugged and Odle, is only 5' 8".The restof the ball
Reggie Green can't do all the rebounding. The team that was team members are all 5' 4" or superb. The whole team hustled nolly Center at 3 p.m. on Monsupposed to be great, as judgedby the WCAC coachesand the press less. S.U. got only one shot, and played inspired basketball,a day, Wednesday or Thursday.
very good sign. They never quit
The team showed a lot of guts
has been mediocre and no one knows why.
while SPC often got three or
a lot of poise for in its first gameand the five who
It is frustrating to sit and watch the team lose by one or two four. The game was lost on the and showed
played deserve a lot of credit.
points time and time again. The students, me, the faculty, weallare boards, where the taller Falcons their first game.
The team will improve and
hurt by the losses, but especially because no one can say why. After were able to take advantage of
The team will improve and should be winning some games
every loss Iwait for the statistics and wonder whatI'm going to say. S.U.s cold shooting.
though
they may not
many before long. Next game will be
know,
I
can onlyguess, whichis terribly frustrating. The
Since Idon't
Though the score was lop- games this year, they win
willcertain- February 11,time and place to be
fact remains though, that despite all the bitching about the team and sided, the Chiefs played very ly
lay a foundation. More girls announced later in The Specthe "they'll never win," weall are still behind them all the way.
well, all things considered. The
1don't think too many have given up, which is good. For the team showed much potential, should be available for their next tator.
million-and-first time, the team will win,they canbeat anyone in the but needs time and practice. All
conference any time, and I'm going to stick with them.To Studentsin five girls playedhard all the time.
General Isay, if they don't play the' Bruins this year, I'll guarantee Robin Stuhr was very steady,
that we'll play them next year and the Magic man will probably be while Elaine Odle showeda nice
back. So, if you're as confused about the teamas I,which Ithink we shooting touch and possibilities
all are, all we can do is have confidence and hope and say seven Our to become a good rebounder.
Fathers and six Hail Marys every night before we pass out.
Gloria Nickson, the other
The Spectator All-Stars will to the squad are John "Scoop"
forward, forced some shots, but
face
the Daily Dogs in arematch Sutherland, Connie "Klutz"
once she is accustomed to the of last year's fierce basketball
Carlton, Sherril "Swish" Chapin
team concept she will improve.
The University of
that the U.W. students paid
at halftime of Saturday's and Chuck "Corner" Curtis.The
struggle
Team floor leader Sherrill
Washington game is
January 2, and students must
"afraid-to-be-a-player" coach is
Chapin is a fine ballhandler and U.W. game.
tomorrow at HecEdmundson
show valid I.D.cards to pick
Jeff Rietveld. New addition is
though
she
shooting
had
an
off
The
year's
All-Stars won last
up their tickets. The game
Pavilion on the U.W.campus.
free agent Joe "the Pro" Guppy,
night, is an excellent shooter. contest with ease,6-4, despite the recently
should be excellent if thelast
Students who want tickets to
signed from the Hooper
She could get hot atany time and Dog's home courtadvantage and Herald squad. Joe
game between the two was any
sit in the rooting section must
played out his
deadly
ref,
is
within fifteen feet. Ruth the fact that they hired no
indication, so don't get
buy tickets today at the Conso option last year and is ready for
Parkinson was the most im- they literally mauled the Spec
nolly P.E.Center ticket office.
shutout. Buy your ticket topressive player for SPC,hustling staffers. The Daily is out for the big time. Weber,
day.
Tickets are $2 each, the same
"Wicked"
last year's
every minute and stealingat least blood this year, hell-bent on
is up for the big game, a
revenge as S.U.s team which hero
positive sign. "Kijler" Kincaid
defeated them was mostly com- roars when Daily
is mentioned.
prised of women.
The Daily feels they were ripped
With two starters returning, off last year, so look for a
Nath "Wicked" Weber and Val physical game. Kroshoplus the
"Killer" Kincaid, the All-Stars Polock has made S.U. a threemust be favored. New additions point favorite for the contest.

Spec All-Stars ready
to crunch Daily Dogs

PRO TRACK!
EXPLOSIVE ACTION,

Sport Shorts
rifle team
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RYUN (3:51.1)
JAMES (53.9)
SEAGREN (18' 5% ") WOTTLE (3:53.3)
Olympic champions and world record holders— the ITA star-studded track and field
cast includes Jim Ryun,Bob Seagren, Rod Milburn, Randy Matson,
Wyomia Tyus, Dave Wottle, Lee Evans, Steve Smith and dozens more. See 60 of the
world'sbest ever track & field competitiors in this one time action packed spectacular.
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SEATTLE COLOSSEUM - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 8 PM
Tickets now on sale: $6.00, $5.00, $4.00,$3.00.Children under 16: Vi price.
At the Colosseum Box Office & all Fidelity Lane Agencies.

EIUJ PRO TRACK TOUR^I

Last Tuesday night the S.U.
rifle team won its second match
of the year against one loss by
defeating the University of
Washington 900-886 despite an
88 point handicap for the
Huskies. Russ Bucy led the
Chiefs with a score of 239. Frank
Peak also shot a 239. Dave
Furrow followed with 225, then
came Andy Pascua at 197, Linda
Doner at 171 and Maureen
Carney with 151. Ben Rinonos
did not shoot due to illness.
The team, which is sponsored
by Army ROTC in the North
Puget Sound Riflemen's
Association, will face the U.W.
ROTC unit next Tuesday in a
grudge match.

smoker

A Smoker is being sponsored
by the dormcouncil on February
7 from 7-9 p.m.in the Connolly
P.E. Center.
For the uninitiated,a Smoker

is a series of boxing matches.
Both men and women can participate. Gloves for the men and

pillows for the ladies will be
provided.
The Dorm Council promises
an evening offun and a chance to
settle your grudges. Signup
sheets will be at Bellarmine desk

for thoseinterested. Deadline for
signing up is next Friday. Participants are limited to S.U.
students only.

intramural b-ball

Intramural basketball starts
Monday with games beginning
at 6 p.m. Heimskringla faces
the Trojans on court one while
the Trippers play WhinterWhinoes oncourt two. At 7 p.m.
it's I.K.s vs MontaDetaioncourt
one, and the Zodiacs vs ZigZags
on court two. At 8 p.m. the
Rowdies and Ikailkai play on
court one, with the Sea-Kings
facing Makiadka on court two.
On Tuesday there are two
volleyball games and onebasketball game.In volleyball action at
7 p.m. the Pike St. Runners play
the Trojans, while at 7 p.m.
Team One faces Roxanne's
team. In b-ball at 8 p.m. the
Yellow Pages play the Champs.
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Newsbriefs
poly econ speaker

Artifacts on display

Five years and over $1000
have been invested in a unique
Civil War collection now on
display in the A. A. Lemieux
Library.

Dr. James Crutchfield, noted environmental economist and
member of the University of Washington economics department, will
speak onmarine fisheriesand pollution in the Puget SoundBasin at 1
p.m. Monday in Pigott 355.
The speaker is sponsoredby theS.U.economics department.All
students are invited to attend.

The uniforms, equipment and
personal effects of the common
soldier in the light artillery of the
Union Army were collected by
Jeff Dygert,a S.U. juniormajoring in U.S. history, from junk
shops, swap meets, antique
stores and gun shows.
Sam Smith, president of the Seattle City Council,will speak on
The light artillery units rode
"City Politics" at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in the Chieftain lounge.
horses
and were an extremely
Thelecture will take place during themonthly"Family Meeting" mobile military innovation,
sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs. All students areinvited Dygert pointed out. They acto attend.
companied the cavalry as a quick
striking force; 80 years later this
idea would be developed as the
Blitzkrieg.
"Civil War material is pretty
Those who have notsubmitted a '74-75 applicationfor the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant are not out of luck yet. Deadline for rare because most of it was used
applying is March 15 for grants wanted for the'75-76academic year. and manufactured in an age
All students who started college after April "73 are eligible to when we were just developing
apply. Forms are available at the financial aid office.
ourindustrial capacity; there was
no gigantic war surplus,"he said.
"Old material was usedup before
new supplies were made."

city politics

beog deadline

posters due

Todayis the last chance to turn in yourentriesfor the Bellarmine

THE MOST I've paid for
something is $200 for a cap that
was very representative of the
There's a $10 a pieceprize for thebest two posters. The posters period,
Dygert said. Cavalry
will be judged on theme, originality, neatness and creativity.
pieces like this cost morebecause
units such as the cavalry have
Hall elevator

poster contest.

desk.

Entries can be turned in at the front

foosball tournament

been glamorizedby Hollywood.

Professional foosball players and not-so-professional players
are invited to enter the Tabard foosball tournament. Today is the
final day for registration. Registrationfee is $1.50 and the champion
team will recieye $30 in prize money.
Names will be drawn for team pairs today.

Most sources of information
for historical collecting come
from pictures, photographs,
collectors' books and other
collectors, he commented.
Dygert is currently interested
in starting a re-enaction club
based on the First Washington
Territorial Infantry, the only
regiment this state formed during the Civil War. Members
would demonstrate the un-

senators wanted
Positions eight and ten are now open on the ASSU senate.
Applications may be made at the ASSU office, second floor
Chieftain, from 2-4:30 p.m.

volunteer escorts

Students interested in volunteering as escorts to campus
facilities are asked to apply at the Bellarmine desk by Monday. For
further information contact Bernie V. Miranda, 626-5432.

ski club

.

iforms, firing methods, camping

photo by rick bressler

A SABER stands in one of the display cases in the A. A.
Lemieux Library. Student Jeff Dygert's collection will be on
display until Feb. 15.

correction

and food used by soldiers for
such programs as "Living
History," sponsored by the
National Park Service. Those
interested should call Dygert at
626-5755.

Monkey around in Garrand
by Josephine Mallo
Peering through the wire cage

smaller cage, they live peacefully
for the rest of their lives. If the
males are placed individually in
isolation cages, they exhibit a
higher percentage of high blood
pressure, which precedes heart
disease.
PREVIOUS experimentswith
animals have shown that there is
psychosocial stress in isolation.
The isolated mice and rats
become bad-tempered and hard
to handle, because they have
never learned to socialize. The
isolated monkeys develop abnormal behavior.
Members of the isolation
group and the family groups are
mixed and transferred to a population control cage. The cage is
a series of connected boxes,
arranged in a circle around a
central feeder. Males are unable
to develop territories due to the
arrangement of the connecting

alongside Garrand Building,
have you ever exclaimed:
"Monkeys? At S.U.r
At first glance, one may not
notice the cage is equipped with
running water, a venting system,
members.
controlled lighting and heat.
These squirrel monkeyslive pretty well, considering they are
Scholarships are being offered to students in the nursing volunteers for an experiment
profession and medical allied fields through the Women's Auxiliary designed to find the
physiological and social factors
to the King County Medical Society.
Those interested should contact MegSullivan between 1 and 4:30 leading to heart disease.
Dr. George A. Santisteban, a
p.m. in the financial aid office.
biology professor at S.U., began
the experiment eight years ago
with mice. To better study the
Intercollegiate Knights, a service fraternity, will be sponsoring a experiment's effects on the nerkegger after tomorrownight's Husky gamein the Tabard Inn.There vous system, he repeated theexperiment with rats because of
is an entrance fee of $1.50
their larger brains. In 1972, the
squirrel monkeys were included
on the list of experimental
tubes.
Applications for resident assistants (r.a.s) for 1975-76 are animals.
Because of the constant
available this afternoon at the Xavier and Bellarmine desks, the
THE SQUIRREL monkeys fighting, the male mice from the
Office of Minority Affairs and the office of Fr. Leonard Sitter, S.J.,
director of resident student services, second floor of the Chieftain. were donated by private in- family group become badThe applicant must be at least a sophomore as of next year in dividuals who were no longer tempered, show signs of aging
able to careand feed theanimals. and lose patches of fur. They also
order to qualify.
The monkeys were tohelp deter- suffer from inflammation of
mine whether the results of the blood vessels and high blood
experiment would be repeatedin pressure. The females do not
develop these signs, probably
people
needed
to
who
Volunteers are
work with
have their humans.
The animals are bred in due to their hormones.
hearing and vision impaired.'This is fora Sunday recreation program
separate cages. The experiment
from 1-4 p.m. The number to call is 255-6955.
THE QUESTION now raised
begins as soon as the young are
weaned from their mothers. The
male offspring are then
A black cockapoopuppy was found at the ChildCareCenteron separated from the litter.
If males from the same litter
East Spring Street. Owners may call 626-5394
"We Repair
are crammed togetherin another
The S.U. Ski Club will open its season tonight at Alpental,
weather permitting. All thoseinterested in joining this evening's trek
should meet at 4:45 p.m. in front of Bellarmine. Non-members are
asked to signup as soonas possible in LA 118 so that transportation
may be arranged.
Transportation costs are $4 for members, $4.50 for non-

nursing scholarship

kegger

r.a. applications

volunteers

puppy found

family reunion and beer bust

by the experiment is: Which
group willshow a higher percentageof high blood pressure— the
family grouped animals under

or the isolation animals?
The experiment stillcontinues in
order to resolve this question.
The experiment is funded by
S.U. and grants from the
National Institute of Health.
Seven biology and pre-med
students help in the care and
maintenance of the experimental
animals.
stress

FILL THIS

SPACE
and
MAKE
MONEY, TOO!
Become ad manager
for The Spectator. Ap-

ply third floor, McCusker Building.
(Across from Marian)

626-6850

SHERIFF & THOMPSON

Spectrum

The Chem/ Physics Club has its Semi-Quarterly Family Reunionand Beer Bust planned for nextFriday for allscience students. It
will be at thehome of Dr.John Toutonghi of the physicsdepartment. TUESDAY
Prices are $1.50 per person and $2.50 per couple. Beer and
I.XT Little Sisters: 8 p.m.
refreshments will be served:
:
Information and signup sheets are available in Barman 303 and meeting in the Towngirlslounge.
A PW O's: 7:oo,.meeting in
509.
Alumni House basement.
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The Spectator mad anerror
in last Wednesday's article on
the basketball managers.
Head manager Joe Kiesel
does not receive free roomand
board. We apologize.

MOTOR WORK
BRAKES

All Makes"

BODYWORK
PAINTING

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-4050
MA6OSO

